GNUF SONGS
the first
1. Iko Iko
2. Common People
3. Ain’t She Sweet
4. Marry You
5. Urban Spaceman
6. When I’m Cleaning Windows
7. Get Lucky
8. Sunny Afternoon
9. Ring of Fire
10. Little Talks
11. Abracadabra
12. With A Little Help From
My Friends

These songs were selected by festival volunteers and
include suggestions from friends, fans, festival goers
and the wide world of the internet.
They tried to include something for everyone (so
not everybody will love everything and you may
find it useful to head over to the internet to listen
to a song’s melody).
We’d like to thank our volunteers and festival
friends for these songs. They are produced
here only as a study aid.

Iko Iko
The Dixie Cups

[D] My grandma and your grandma were sittin' by the [A] fire
My grandma told your grandma I'm gonna set your flag on [D] fire
[D] Talkin' 'bout hey now (hey now) hey now
Iko iko un[A]day jockamo feeno ai nanay jockamo fee na[D]nay
[D] Look at my king all dressed in red iko iko unday
I [A] betcha five dollars he'll kill you dead jockamo fee na[D]nay
[D] Talkin' 'bout hey now (hey now) hey now
Iko iko un[A]day jockamo feeno ai nanay jockamo fee na[D]nay
[D] My flag boy and your flag boy were sittin' by the [A] fire
My flag boy told your flag boy I'm gonna set your flag on [D] fire
[D] Talkin' 'bout hey now (hey now) hey now
Iko iko un[A]day jockamo feeno ai nanay jockamo fee na[D]nay
[D] See that guy all dressed in green iko iko un[A]day
He not a man he's a lovin' machine jockamo fee na[D]nay
[D] Talkin' 'bout hey now (hey now) hey now
Iko iko un[A]day jockamo feeno ai nanay jockamo fee na[D]nay
[D] Talkin' 'bout hey now (hey now) hey now
Iko iko un[A]day jockamo feeno ai nanay jockamo fee na[D]nay
[A] Jockamo fee na[D]nay
[A] Jockamo fee na[D]nay
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Common People
Pulp

[C]She came from Greece, she had a thirst for knowledge
She studied sculpture at St. Martin's college, that's where [G]I caught her eye
[C]She told me that her dad was loaded
I said, "in that case I'll have a rum and coca cola," she said [G]fine
And then in thirty seconds time, she said:
[F]I wanna live like common people, I wanna do whatever common people [C]do
I wanna sleep with common people, I wanna sleep with common people, like [G]you
Well what else could I do? I said "I'll see what I can [C]do."
[C]I took her to a supermarket
I don't know why, but I had to start it some[G]where, so it started there.
[C]I said, "pretend you've got no money." She just laughed and said "oh, you're so funny"
I said [G]"Yeah, well I can't see anyone else smiling in here." Are you sure?
[F]You wanna live like common people. You wanna see whatever common people
[C]see?
You wanna sleep with common people. You wanna sleep with common people like
[G]me?
But she didn't understand, she just smiled and held my [C]hand!
[C]Rent a flat above a shop, cut your hair and get a job
Smoke some [G]fags and play some pool, pretend you never went to school
But still you'll [C]never get it right, 'cos when you're laid in bed at night
Watching [G]roaches climb the wall, if you called your dad he could stop it all, yeah
[F]You'll never live like common people
You'll never do whatever common people [C]do
Never fail like common people, you'll never watch your life slide out of [G]view
And then dance and drink and screw, because there's nothing else to [C]do!
BRIDGE [C] [G] (x 2)
[F]Sing along with the common people, sing along and it might just get you [C]through
Laugh along with the common people, laugh along even though they're laughing at [G]you
And the stupid things that you do, because you think that poor is [C]cool
I wanna live with common people like you (x6 singer higher each time)
Oh la la la oh la la la la la Oh la la la oh la la la la la [G] [C].
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Ain't She Sweet?
Ben Bernie

Intro: [C] [Gdim] [G7] x 2
[C] Ain't [Gdim] she [G7] sweet
See her [C] walking
[Gdim] Down the [G7] street,
Now I [C]ask you
[E7] Very [A7] confidentially
[D7] Ain't [G7] she [C] sweet?
[C] Ain't [Gdim] she [G7] nice,
Look her [C] over
[Gdim] Once or [G7] twice
Now I [C] ask you
[E7] Very [A7] confidentially
[D7] Ain't [G7] she [C] nice?
Just cast an [F] eye
In her [C] direction
Oh me, oh [D7] my,
Ain't that per[G7]fection [STOP] Do-de-oh-doh
[C] I [Gdim] re[G7]peat,
Don't you [C] think
[Gdim] She's kinda [G7] neat
Now I [C] ask you
[E7] Very [A7] confidentially
[D7] Ain't [G7] she neat?
Just cast an [F] eye
In her [C] direction
Oh me, oh [D7] my,
Ain't that per[G7]fection [STOP] Do-de-oh-doh
[C] Ain't [Gdim] she [G7] sweet
See her [C] walking
[Gdim] Down the [G7] street,
Now I [C]ask you
[E7] Very [A7] confidentially
[D7] Ain't [G7] she [C] sweet?
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Marry You
Bruno Mars

[C] It’s a beautiful night
We’re looking for something [Dm] dumb to do
Hey [F] baby I think I wanna marry you [C]
[C] Is it the look in your eyes or is it this [Dm] dancing juice
Who [F] cares baby I think I wanna marry you [C]
[C] Well I know this little chapel on the boulevard we can [Dm] go
No one will [F] know oh come [C] on girl
[C] Who cares if we’re trashed got a pocket full of cash
We can [Dm] blow shots of pat[F]ron and it’s [C] on girl
[C] Don’t say no no no no no just say
[Dm] Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah
And we’ll [F] go go go go go if you’re [C] ready like I’m ready
[C] It’s a beautiful night
We’re looking for something [Dm] dumb to do
Hey [F] baby I think I wanna marry you [C]
[C] Is it the look in your eyes or is it this [Dm] dancing juice
Who [F] cares baby I think I wanna marry you [C]
[C] I’ll go get a ring let the choir bells sing like [Dm] oooh
So wotcha wanna [F] do let’s just [C] run girl
If we wake up and you wanna break up that’s [Dm] cool
No I won’t blame [F] you it was [C] fun girl
[C] Don’t say no no no no no just say
[Dm] Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah
And we’ll [F] go go go go go if you’re [C] ready like I’m ready
[C] It’s a beautiful night
We’re looking for something [Dm] dumb to do
Hey [F] baby I think I wanna marry you [C]
[C] Is it the look in your eyes or is it this [Dm] dancing juice
Who [F] cares baby I think I wanna marry you [C]
[C] Just say I do[Dm]oo tell me right [F] now baby
Tell me right [C] now baby baby just say I do[Dm]oo
Tell me right [F] now baby tell me right [C] now baby baby oh
[C] It’s a beautiful night
We’re looking for something [Dm] dumb to do
Hey [F] baby I think I wanna marry you [C]
[C] Is it the look in your eyes or is it this [Dm] dancing juice
Who [F] cares baby I think I wanna marry you [C]
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Urban Spaceman
Bonzo Dog Doo Dah Band

[G] [G] [A] [A] [C] [D7] [G]
[G] I'm the urban spaceman baby [A] I've got speed
[C] I've got [D7] everything I [G] need
[G] I'm the urban spaceman baby [A] I can fly
I'm a [C] super[D7]sonic [G] guy
I [Em] don't need pleasure I [C] don't feel [G] pain
[C] If you were to [G] knock me down I'd [A] just get up a[D7]gain
[G] I'm the urban spaceman baby [A] I'm making out
[C] I'm [D7] all [G] about
[G] [G] [A] [A] [C] [D7] [G]
I [Em] wake up every morning with a [C] smile upon my [G] face
[C] My natural [G] exuberance spills [A] out all over the [D7] place
[G] [G] [A] [A] [C] [D7] [G]
[G] I'm the urban spaceman I'm in[A]telligent and clean
[C] Know [D7] what I [G] mean
[G] I'm the urban spaceman as a [A] lover second to none
[C] It's a [D7] lot of [G] fun
I [Em] never let my friends down I've [C] never made a [G] boob
[C] I'm a glossy [G] magazine an [A] advert on the [D7] tube
[G] I'm the urban spaceman baby [A] here comes the twist
[C] I [D7] don't [G] exist
[G] [G] [A] [A] [C] [D7] [G]
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When I'm Cleaning Windows
George Formby

Now [G] I go cleaning windows to [A7] earn an honest bob
[D] For a nosey parker it's an interesting [G] job
[G] Now it's a job that [G7] just suits me a [C] window cleaner [A7] you will be
If [G] you could see what [E7] I can see [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows
[G] The honeymooning [G7] couples too [C] you should see them [A7] bill and coo
You'd [G] be surprised at [E7] things they do, [Gdim] When I'm cleaning [G] windows
In [B7] my profession I work hard [E7] but I'll never stop
I'll [A7] climb this blinking ladder 'til I [D] get right to the [D7] top
The [G] blushing bride she [G7] looks divine, The [C] bridegroom he is [A7] doing fine
I'd [G] rather have his [E7] job than mine [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows
[G] The chambermaid sweet [G7] names I call [C] it's a wonder [A7] I don't fall
My [G] mind’s not on my [E7] work at all [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows
[G] I know a fellow [G7] such a swell he [C] has a thirst it's [A7] plain to tell
I've [G] seen him drink his [E7] bath as well [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows
In [B7] my profession I work hard [E7] but I'll never stop
I'll [A7] climb this blinking ladder 'til I [D] get right to the [D7] top
Py[G]jamas lying [G7] side by side [C] ladies nighties [A7] I have spied
I've [G] often seen what [E7] goes inside [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows
Now [G] there's a famous [G7] talkie queen [C] looks a flapper [A7] on the screen
She's [G] more like eighty [E7] than eighteen, [Gdim] When I'm cleaning [G] windows
She [G] pulls her hair all [G7] down behind, [C] Then pulls down her [A7] never mind
And [G] after that pulls [E7] down the blind [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows
In [B7] my profession I work hard [E7] but I'll never stop
I'll [A7] climb this blinking ladder 'til I [D] get right to the [D7] top
An [G] old maid walks a[G7]round the floor, She's [C] so fed up one [A7] day I'm sure
She'll [G] drag me in and [E7] lock the door [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows
[G] [G7] [C] [A7] [G] [E7] [Gdim] [G] [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows
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Get Lucky

Daft Punk, Pharrell Williams, Nile Rodgers
Am C Em D [x2]
Like the legend of the [Am] phoenix [C]
All ends were be[Em]ginnings [D]
What keeps the planet [Am] spinning [C]
The force from the be[Em]ginning [D]
Pre-Chorus:
[Am] We've come too [C] far to give [Em] up who we are [D]
So [Am] let's raise the [C] bar and our [Em] cups to the [D] stars
Chorus:
[Am] She's up all night 'til the sun
[C] I'm up all night to get some
[Em] She's up all night for good fun
[D] I'm up all night to get lucky
[Am] She's up all night 'til the sun
[C] I'm up all night to get some
[Em] She's up all night for good fun
[D] I'm up all night to get lucky
[Am] We're up all night to get lucky
[C] We're up all night to get lucky
[Em] We're up all night to get lucky
[D] We're up all night to get lucky
[Am] [C] [Em] [D]
The present has no [Am] rhythm [C]
Your gift keeps on [Em] giving [D]
What is this I'm [Am] feeling? [C]
If you want to leave I'm [Em] with it [D]
Pre-Chorus
Chorus
[Am] [C] [Em] [D] x 4
Pre-Chorus
Chorus (Play & sing last four lines twice)
Am C Em E [x2]
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Sunny Afternoon
The Kinks

[Dm] [Dm] [A7] [A7] [Dm] [Dm] [A7] [A7]
The [Dm]tax man’s taken [C]all my dough,
And [F]left me in my [C]stately home,
[A7]Lazing on a sunny after[Dm]noon.
And I cant [C]sail my yacht,
Hes [F]taken every[C]thing I’ve got,
[A]All I’ve gots this after[Dm]noon.
[D7]Save me, save me, save me from this [G7]squeeze.
I got a [C]big fat mama trying to break [F]me. [A7]
And I [Dm]love to live so [G7]pleasantly,
[Dm]Live this life of [G7]luxu[C]ry,
[F]Lazing on a [A7]sunny after[Dm]noon.
In the [A]summertime, in the [Dm]summertime, in the [A]summertime
My [Dm]girlfriend’s run off [C]with my car,
And [F]gone back to her [C]ma and pa,
[A7]Telling tales of drunkenness and [Dm]cruelty.
Now I’m [C]sitting here,
[F]Sipping at my [C]ice cold beer,
[A7]Lazing on a sunny after[Dm]noon.
[D7]Help me, help me, help me sail a[G7]way,
Well give me [C]two good reasons why I oughta [F]stay. [A7]
‘Cause I [Dm]love to live so [G7]pleasantly,
[Dm]Live this life of [G7]luxu[C]ry,
[F]Lazing on a [A7]sunny after[Dm]noon.
In the [A]summertime, in the [Dm]summertime, in the [A]summertime
[D7]Save me, save me, save me from this [G7]squeeze.
I got a [C]big fat mama trying to break [F]me. [A7]
And I [Dm]love to live so [G7]pleasantly,
[Dm]Live this life of [G7]luxu[C]ry,
[F]Lazing on a [A7]sunny after[Dm]noon.
In the [A]summertime, in the [Dm]summertime, in the [A]summertime
In the [Dm]summertime, in the [A]summertime
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Ring Of Fire
Johnny Cash

[G] [C] [G] x 2
[G] Love is a [C] burning [G] thing
And it makes a [C] fiery [G] ring
Bound by [C] wild de[G]sire
I fell in to a [C] ring of [G]fire
[D7] I fell in to a [C] burning ring of [G] fire
I went [D7] down down down
And the [C] flames went [G] higher
And it burns burns burns
The [C] ring of [G] fire the [C] ring of [G] fire
[G] [C] [G] x 2
[D7] I fell in to a [C] burning ring of [G] fire
I went [D7] down down down
And the [C] flames went [G] higher
And it burns burns burns
The [C] ring of [G] fire the [C] ring of [G] fire
[G] The taste of [C] love is [G] sweet
When hearts like [C] ours [G] meet
I fell for you [C] like a [G] child
Oh but the [C] fire went [G] wild
[D7] I fell in to a [C] burning ring of [G] fire
I went [D7] down down down
And the [C] flames went [G] higher
And it burns burns burns
The [C] ring of [G] fire the [C] ring of [G] fire
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Little Talks
Of Monsters and Men

[Am] [F] [C] [G] Hey! X 4
I [Am] don't like [F] walking around this [C] old and empty house
So [Am] hold my hand, I'll [F] walk with you my [C] dear
The [Am] stairs creak [F] as I sleep, it's [C] keeping me awake
It's the [Am] house telling [F] you to close your [C] eyes
[Am] Some days [F] I can't [C] even trust myself
It's [Am] killing me to [F] see you this [C] way
'Cause though the [Am] truth may [F] vary, this [C] ship will [G] carry
Our [Am] bodies [F] safe to [C] shore
[Am] [F] [C] [G] Hey! X 4
There's an [Am] old voice [F] in my head that's [C] holding me back
[Am] Tell her that I [F] miss our little [C] talks
[Am] Soon it will be [F] over and [C] buried with our past
We [Am] used to play out[F]side when we were [C] young (and full of life and full of love)
[Am] Some days [F] I don't know if [C] I am wrong or right
Your [Am] mind is playing [F] tricks on you my [C] dear
'Cause though the [Am] truth may [F] vary, this [C] ship will [G] carry
Our [Am] bodies [F] safe to [C] shore. Hey!
Don't [Am] listen to a [F] word I [C] say. [G] Hey!
The [Am] screams all [F] sound the [C] same. [G] Hey!
'Cause though the [Am] truth may [F] vary, this [C] ship will [G] carry
Our [Am] bodies [F] safe to [C] shore
[Am] [F] [C] [G] Hey! X 4
[Am] You're gone, gone, gone away. I watched you disappear
[Am] All that's left is a ghost of you
Now we're [Am] torn, torn, torn apart, there's nothing we can do.
Just [Am] let me go, we'll meet again soon.
Now [Am] wait, wait, [F] wait for me. [C] Please hang around
I [Am] see you when I [F] fall as[C]leep. [G]Hey!
CHORUS X 2:
Don't [Am] listen to a [F] word I [C] say. [G] Hey!
The [Am] screams all [F] sound the [C] same. [G] Hey!
'Cause though the [Am] truth may [F] vary, this [C] ship will [G] carry
Our [Am] bodies [F] safe to [C] shore
'Cause though the [Am] truth may [F] vary
This [C] ship will [G] carry
Our [Am] bodies [F] safe to [C] shore
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Abracadabra
The Steve Miller Band

[Am] I heat up, I [Dm]can’t cool down
[E7]You got me spinning, [Am]round and round
Round and round and [Dm]round it goes
[E7]Where it stops [Am]nobody knows
[Am]Every time you[Dm] call my name
[E7]I heat up like a [Am]burning flame
Burnin flame [Dm]full of desire
[E7]Kiss me baby, let the fire get higher
Chorus:
[Am]Abra-abra-ca[Dm]dabra
[E7]I want to reach out and [Am]grab ya
Abra-abra-ca [Dm]dabra
[E7]Abraca [Am]dabra
[Am]You make me hot, you [Dm]make me sigh
[E7]You make me laugh, [Am]you make me cry
Keep me burnin [Dm]for your love
[E7]With the touch of a velvet glove
Chorus
[Am] I feel the magic in [Dm]your caress
[E7] I feel magic when I [Am]touch your dress
Silk and satin, [Dm]leather and lace
[E7]Black panties [Am]with an angels face
[Am]I see magic [Dm]in your eyes
[E7]I hear the magic [Am]in your sighs
Just when I think I’m gonna [Dm]get away
[E7] I hear those words that you always say
Chorus
[Am]Every time you [Dm]call my name
[E7]I heat up like a [Am]burning flame
Burnin flame [Dm]full of desire
[E7]Kiss me baby, let the fire get higher
[Am] I heat up, I [Dm]can’t cool down
[E7]My situation goes [Am]round and round
Round and round and [Dm]round it goes
[E7]Where it stops [Am]nobody knows
Round and round and [Dm]round it goes
[E7]Where it stops [Am]nobody knows
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With A Little Help From My Friends
The Beatles

[G] What would you [D] think if I [Am] sang out of tune
Would you stand up and [D] walk out on [G] me
[G] Lend me your [D] ears and I'll [Am] sing you a song
And I'll try not to [D] sing out of [G] key
Oh I get [F] by with a little [C] help from my [G] friends
Mmm I get [F] high with a little [C] help from my [G] friends
Mmm gonna [F] try with a little [C] help from my [G] friends [D7]
[G] What do I [D] do when my [Am] love is away
Does it worry you to [D] be a[G]lone
[G] How do I [D] feel by the [Am] end of the day
Are you sad because you're [D] on your [G] own
No I get [F] by with a little [C] help from my [G] friends
Mmm get [F] high with a little [C] help from my [G] friends
Mmm gonna [F] try with a little [C] help from my [G] friends
Do you [Em] need any[A]body I [G] need some[F]body to [C] love
Could it [Em] be any[A]body I [G] want some[F]body to [C] love
[G] Would you be[D]lieve in a [Am] love at first sight
Yes I'm certain that it [D] happens all the [G] time
[G] What do you [D] see when you [Am] turn out the light
I can't tell you but I [D] know it’s [G] mine
Oh I get [F] by with a little [C] help from my [G] friends
Mmm get [F] high with a little [C] help from my [G] friends
Mmm I’m gonna [F] try with a little [C] help from my [G] friends
Do you [Em] need any[A]body I [G] need some[F]body to [C] love
Could it [Em] be any[A]body I [G] want some[F]body to [C] love
Oh I get [F] by with a little [C] help from my [G] friends
Mmm gonna [F] try with a little [C] help from my [G] friends
Oh I get [F] high with a little [C] help from my [G] friends
Yes I get [F] by with a little help from my [C] friends
With a little help from my [Eb]
fri...[F]...ends [G]
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